STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

215 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
1036 QUARRIER STREET
CHARLESTON. WEST VIRGINIA 25301
TELEPHONE:

304-348-2616

Keith Allen
Box 133
Hilltop, WV 25855
Re: Allen v. The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company
ER-152-79

Herewith please find the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and the
Order of the WV Human Rights Commission in the case Keith Allen v. The
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company.
Pursuant to Article 5, Section 4 of the WV Administrative Procedures
Act [WV Code, Chapter 29A, Article 5, Section 4] any party adversely
affected by this final Order may file a petition for judicial review in either
the Circuit Court of Kanawha County, WV, or the Circuit Court of the
County wherein the petitioner resides or does business, or with the judge
'of either in vacation, within thirty (30) days of receipt of this Order.
If

no appeal
final.

is filed

by - any party

within

(30) days,

Sincerely yours,

-=r/~r-U-&- 0
Howard D. Kenney
Executive Director

Chief Executive Officer
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company
P. O. Box 1800
Huntington, WV 25718
Brenda Parker
354 McNabb Drive
Elkview, WV 25071
Nicholas S. Yovanovic,
Terminal Tower
P. O. Box 6419
Cleveland, OH 44101

Esquire

Clinton Gallaher, Esquire
P. O. Box 614
Fayetteville, West Virginia

25840

Barbara Ayres, Esquire
Huddleston, Bolen, Beatty, Porter
P. O. Box 2185
Huntington, West Virginia
25722
Emilv Soieler
Assi~ta~t Attorney General
1204 Kanawha Boulevard, E.
Charleston, '1V 25301
j
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THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO
RAILWAY COMPANY,

EXAMINER'S RECOMMENDED FINGINGS
AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

OF FACT

3. The Complainant was disqualified and his employment
/terminated
/collective
was pursuant to the provisions in the applicable collectable
bargaining
~~~
agreement between C & 0

of Way Employees
period

which provides

during which

for a sixty

(60) day probationary

the Company may disqualify

employees

without

Board of Inquiry.
4.

The Complainant

was rehired

about May 23, 1981 and voluntarily
reasons unrelated
5.
agreed

to employee

By stipulation

to terminate

may be determined
6.
Shelton,

7.
consisted

of the parties

any period

of liability

by the Commissioner

of sixteen

the date of rehire

to be due in payable.

principal

supervisor

the Complainant

period

including

nonprobationary
members

at all times relevant

Of the four probationary

and his brother,

crew consisted

the Complainant,

excessive

absences

approximately

hereto.

employees,

the Complainant
The

who are full

unit and acquired

full

then in effect.

One of the probationaries
and other problems

was disqualified

Complainant,

one week prior to the Complainant's

The other three probationers,
were disqualified

for

with his employement

disqualification.
11.

were

their sixty day

of senior employees

bargaining

under the agreement

10.

was a member

Thomas Allen, were the only blacks.

of the collective

protection

was Oder

trackmen.

Four of the sixteen

9.

is

for those wages which

hired on or about July 5, 1978 and were within
probationary

one day for

foreman.

The crew of which

8.

quit after working

on or

misconduct.

The Complainant's

section

by the Respondent

including

on July 24, 1978.

the

a

12.
employees,

The Complainant

were given

and the other probationary

job assignments

different

that of the more senior nonprobationary

in nature than

employees

during

their

tenure with the Respondent.
13.
railroad

That due to the hazardous

employment

probationary

it was necessary

employees

for the health

to be assigned

operating

equipment

employees

with more experience

and strenuous

nature of

and welfare

jobs more remote

and less physically

demanding

and reasonably

of

to

than more senior

anticipated

more

stamina.
14.

There was no competent

racial harrassment

evidence

or slurs to the effect

of the occurrence

that the Respondent

of
or

its agent knew or should have known of such matters.
15.

That due to the job assignment

nonprobationary

employees

received

times when the probationary
completing
would

be relizing

is one reasonably

there would

employees

their job assignments

would

expected

when persons

to be accomplished

of machinery,

as well as, manual

experience

and knowledge

of cutting

with the requisite
without

completion

less knowledge

and/or

16.

The atmosphere

in the working

the extent
likely

one would expect

form between

physically

persons

of machinery

with
or

skill.
enviroment

was effected

close-knitted
assigned

which

the

him and the

by human nature

relationships

to perform

close areas and/or who have worked

lonqer time.

with

of assignments

had the effect of isolating
employees

or with the

time of persons

possessing

other nonprobationary

laborers

the corners

employees

to perform

by machinery

the use or assistance

indicated

in

This experience

assigned

assistance

Complainant

be engaging

a break in their job activity.

oriented

assignments

be intermittent

and the nonprobationary

activities

compared

that the

to more

job tasks in

together

to

for a

are

the Complainant

b.

that his employment

was terminated:
/situated
natured persons not in

c.

that similarly

was in fact discharged for failure to comply with
/similarly
safety violations for which similar situated whites have been and

6.

condoned

That there was no credible proof that the Respondent
lin
or aquiesced the use of racial slurs or racially

7. Likewise, there existed no credible evidence to
leffectively
effect~
conclude that the Complainant was socially isolated

8.

The Respondent

articulated

a legitimate

Itory
nondiscrimina~,reason

11.

for the difference

Accordingly,

his burden of establishing

in job assignments

for

the Complainant has failed to meet
Itreated
Isituated
that he was differently than similarly

take naught.
DATED:

AP;p ~/
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